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Here is a message from President Ed Gygli,

All; I was contacted by Drew Scherschligt who requested EIAM distribute his email to the

club on a bird abatement in Yakima.

Hey Ed, here is a little bit more info about what we will be doing. We are still

in the process of setting up our system, but this is what we are planning.

My name is Drew Scherschligt. I am a certified flight instructor as well as

an airline pilot for Horizon Air. I am also an avid remote control pilot. I

have an opportunity for model aircraft pilots to be paid for their flying skills.

I am starting a business where Im hiring remote control pilots to fly for bird

abatement at a blueberry farm. The season will be roughly 45 days from the middle

of June though July. Pilots will be paid an estimate between $5,000-$6,000.

Each pilot will be flying around 7hrs a day with one day off a week. We will

be flying an eflite timber X. Our job will be to chase birds out of the

blueberries and keep them from coming in and damaging the fruit. We are looking

for expert pilots with lots of skill and background in the model aviation field.

Yakima, WA is where we will be flying. We are working on being able to provide

pilots with housing. Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions.

My number is 509-961-9806 and my email is S.drew8@yahoo.com. Feel free to reach

out to me at any time. Pass this on to anyone and everyone who you think may

be interested. It will be an easy and fun way to make some good money in a short

season. We’re looking for the best pilots. Thanks!!!

-Drew Scherschligt
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